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ABSTRACT. Poak and intop;rated intoiiftitios of Nj TT positive bands ha\i' boon 
measured. Tho poak values have boon oorroctod aooording to the procedure of Floyd and 
King. Tho data have been obtained vvitli a view to assess the reliability of peak intensity 
measurements and also tho (jorroctiou due to Floyd and King.

Tntoiisity o f a band to be accurate has to be obtained liy siiinming over t he 
intensities o f the rotational lines that form the band. Phillips (H157) tried 
to use this principle for the Cj, (8wau) system excited in a furnace of 
known tempertiture. Since the lines were badly blended he cahmlated l)and 
profiles by combining the ])roliIes of individual rotational lines. He concludes 
that< tho rc'sulis so obtained may be cpiite uiû ĉ riain for weak l)ands. However, 
a rigorous ap])li(%ation of the method is too laborious and many times it is not 
practicable or even possil}le. iSo simpler, but rtdiable, methods of estimating 
intensity are to be thought of. The method—known as integraied intensity 
method— of measuring intensities with a low dispersion s])('ctrogra])h by inte
grating over tho entire intensity contour of the bands is the one whi(di gives 
intensity values nearest to tho true intensity of a band. The requirements for the 
results to be ndiable are (i) tho band structure should not be resolved and (ii) 
there should be no overlapping from tho neighbouring bands. The first' requirement 
can be easily met by a projier (hoiee of the sjieetrograpli, but the second require
ment is too rarely satisfied, because iu almost' all actual liand syst(uns there is 
an over]aj)piug from neighbouring bands. When the overlaj)f)iug is j)resent, th(i 
band profiles are judiciously ext rapolated and the effect of overlapping separatcid. 
But such a procedunj is purely subjective and the results might be ia great error 
for weaker bands overlapped by strong bands.

In case of overlapping, the intensity at the head of the band may Ixi taken 
to represent band intensity (peak intensity method) or a known fraction of band 
intensity near head may be used to derive band intensity (fractional baud inten
sity method, Robinson and Nicholls, 1958).

Ornstein and Brinkman (1931) were the earliest to use the peak intemsity of 
CN bands to represent band intensity and concluded that the rotational energy 
distribution varies from band to band and heruie the method is not valid. TavTle 
and Patankar (1943) have shown for second positive system that the ratio of
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t}u‘ band liead iniensity to integraterl intensity is not a constant, while Young 
(n>54) has shown (experimental ly for the same system that the mean deviation 
for tJiis ratio is only 6.2%.

Floyd and King (165/)) have (Uweloped a method of obtaining total band 
intensity from the baud head intcjisity, by assigning a representative rotational 
quantum Jiurnher for the band head (J/,) and also taking into aeciount the number 
of lines forming the head (AJ). TJiis rmdhod finds immediate application to 
singlet, systems or for thos(‘ systems v4iieh can be aj)X)roximated to singlet sys
tems. A diffi(‘ulty in ap])lying lh(̂  method is that the temperature of the source 
(emitting the l)and syst(^m) which enteis into the eqnaticm is, in general, not 
precisely knov ĵi. For many sources true teni])eratures are not easily available 
or estimabh'. So the method might not find rigorous application to all the band 
systems. However, a faiily satisfactory intensity value may be oldaiucd, if we 
can assunu' sonu' r(^asonablc ter)iperatur(' or a])])roximato the term cemtaining 
t(un])(M‘ature to a constant. This can be done provided the rotational quantum 
nund)er at the band head has a small range of variation in the bands considered.

Jtobinson and Nicholls (lObS) have d(’ivel()])ed a fractional baud intensity 
rmdhod wfiich correlates the surji of iutensi1i(\s of a few rotational lines fit and 
U(‘ar the head with the l)and iiiteusity. 1diis method also suffers from lack of 
knowhuige of ttmiperatlire wliicli has thc^ridore to be assumed.

A possible error in peak intensity and fraidimial band intimsity measurements 
is th(‘ eff(‘ct of self-absorption on the iuteiivsity at the p(‘ak. This effect becomes 
a])j)reciabl(^ when the intensity of the bUmded rotational lines reaches a signi
ficant fraction of the intensity of a lilack body at the same tempe^rature and 
wavelengt h. Tn that c;as<' one will have to consider tht̂  manner of blending of 
rotational lines at the band head.

Robinson and Nii holls (1958) have developed a rotational lino intensity 
method, where the intiuisities of i-otational lines arc* jilot.ted against the cmergy 
of upper levels of transition. The intercept on this gra])h emn be used to obtain 
band intensity. 1 1̂11* method is satisfactory provided rotational thermodynamic 
equilibrium exists in the source.

Intensities of NO(/?) and Og (IT negative) systems were measured by these 
methods by the above authors and the results were found to compare satisfac
torily with the integrated iuteusity values. But it may be noted here that the 
integrated intensity values are subject to the error due to overlapping by the 
neighbouring bands.

In order to judge the merits and demerits of any method for intensity 
measurements, it is necessary to possess integrated intensity values on bands 
which have no appreciable overlapping. So it was decided to measure the 
intensities of bands Ng (II positive) system with a view to ascertain the reliability 
of peak intensities and peak intensities corrected according to the method of Floyd
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and King (1955). Tlie reason for selecting only these two is that such values are 
easily available and an evaluation of their relial)ility is naturally much useful. 
The bands (1—(>), (2 7), (3 8), (1 5), (2—0) and (3-7) have almost negligible
overlapping from neighbouring bands au<l hence llu.v hav<̂  been ].ar(icuiarly 
chosen for this study. The inleusilics have been measured ])holographieally 
using an a.c. discharge through air as a source of N, (11 po.sitive) bamls. The 
measuremeJtts have bceti re])oated with two speeirographs to ascertain the effect 
o f varying dispersion on the inlcusity mcaauieincnts and also as a general cheek 
on the measurements.

TAilLE 1
Intcjisity measurem<‘iit.s ■ IT 1’ , (small ijuartz speet rograpli)

LVansi-
t io n * f p

h i
/ 1 roiii 

111(9111 I

D ev n .
from
m oan

1 -6 2 5 .3 6 2 6 .9 2 30 .61 0 .8 3 0 .0 0 0 .8 8 0 .0 7

2 -7 3 2 .6 4 3 4 .9 3 3 8 .1 3 0 .8 6 0 .0 6 0 .0 2 0 .0 3

3 -8 2 8 .6 9 3 1 .1 9 3 2 .8 0 0 .8 7 0 .0 5 0 .0 5 0 .0 0

1 -5 03.1)4 0 2 .11 0 5 .3 4 0 .0 0 0 .0 7 0 .0 7 0 ,0 2

2 -6 1 0 0 .0 0 1 0 0 .0 0 1 0 0 .0 0 1 .00 O.OS I .00 0 .0 5

3 -7 6 5 .0 1 6 5 .7 2 6 6 .24 O.OS 0 .0 6 0 .0 0 0 .0 4

Mouu 0.02 M oiiii 0 .05
M outi %  (io\ Ji. : 7.5 M ean %  tiovu. : 4 .2

TABLK II
Iiii-erisity measuronienis— H P. (medium (|u;iri/ s|)(‘.ciro^ra[)h) *

M oan 1 
M oan %  (Jevn.

T r a n s i
t i o n

* lp * T Ip
I

I )( ‘ vn .
from
m oan

/  j,(.
I

D ov n .
IVorn
m oan

1-6 20 .43 21 .39 19.09 1 .07 0 .07 I . 12 0 .0 9

2 -7 23 .27 24 .65 22.53 1.03 0.03 1.09 0 .0 5

3 -8 21 .16 22 .78 21 .89 0 .97 0 .03 1 .04 0.00

1-6 99 .98 98 .14 98 .16 1 .02 0.02 1.00 0 .0 4

2 -6 100.00 100.00 100.00 1.00 0,00 1 .00 0 .0 4

3 -7 70 .20 71 .58 74 83 0 .94 0 .06 0 .96 0 ,0 8

M oan 1.04 
M oan %  <levn. : 5

* Ip Peak intensity,
I ,  In te g ra te d  in te n s ity , a n d
Ipci Peak intensity corrected according to Kloyd and King (see Appendix).



Tii(̂  results are collected in Tables I and II. It is observed that the per- 
cciutatjjc mean deviation is not more than 7% in the case of uncorrected peaks and 
not more than 5% in the case of corrected peaks. Considering the fact that 
phot()gra]jhic photometry has errors of these magnitude, we feel that the peak 
values coin])are fairly well with integrated values; and corrected peak values, in 
g(Mieral, give a bettor comparison with integrated values. In connection with 
corrected values, it may be noted that the exponential term containing the 
rotational ItmifKU’ature has beim aj)pr<jximated to a constant. Ilowovor, if a 
tempeiatiire, say HOO'C, is assumed for the discharge, the change in value of 
intensit ies is ^ 2 %  and hcjice the approximation of the term might be justified.

A P P E N D I X

T , , - T , [  “ ' oxp [ ]

where the rotational quantum number at band head, is expressed as

and AJ the number of lines forming band head is given by

whcTC — wavelength at band head.

The symbols in the above have their usual meanfiig (Herzberg, lt)50).
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